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ABSTRACT

The long-term env'ironmental fate and bioavailab.ility of 1,3"6,8-

tetrachlorod'ibenzo-p-d'ioxin (1368-TCDD), L"3u7,9-tetrachlorodìbenzo-p-

diox'in (1379-TCDD), L"2"3,4,6,7,8-heptachlorod'ibenzo-p-dioxin (HpCDD)

and I uZ "3,4,6,7,8,9-octachlorodi benzo-p-diox'i n (OCDD) were studi ed i n

limnologicaì corrals at the txperimental Lakes Area, east of Kenora,

Northwestern 0ntario. 0n June 12, 1985, as part of a prev'ious study

(Servos,1988) the PCDDs (1368-TCDD, HpCDD and 0CDD) were added to the

corrals as a sediment slurry, to simulate input from a runoff source.

The 1379-TCDD congener, a contam'inant in the stock 1368-TCDD, was aìso

found in the sediment of the treated corrals from time t = 0. The PCDDs

reached their maximum concentrations'in the sedìment by March 18, 1986"

Following thìs, the concentratìons in the sedìment declined with half-

lives of 4.4,4.6,6.2 and 6.0 years for the 1368-TCDD, 1379-TCDD, HpCDD

and OCDD, respect'ive'ìy. The most likely pathways of d'isappearance of

the PCDDs from sediment are export via emerging insects and degradation.

Voìat'i'ìization, buriaì and transport via the water column may play a

mi nor role.

The bioava'ilability of i368-TCDD, 1379-TCDD, HpCDD and OCDD from

sed.ìment, was stud'ied 'in the I imnocorral s usi ng f reshwater musse.ì ,

Anodonta grand.is and crayf ish, Orconectes viril-is caged on the

sedìment during the summer of 1989 and the following winter. The PCDDs

remaìned bioava'ilable even 5 years after the'ir addit'ion to the corrals.

Both species accumulated PCDDs from the sediment into their t'issues,

with the crayfish generaììy showing h'igher residue levels than the

musse'ìs. Both spec'ies showed higher b'ioavai'ìability indices for the



I36B-TCDD and the 1379-TCDD than for the HpCDD and the OCDD. The

bioavai labi l'ity of a'ìì four PCDDs varied directly with the amount of

sed ì ment d'i sturbance .

This study has shown that persistent, hydrophobìc compounds such

as chlorinated d'ioxins, are still ava'ilable to the organ'isms present'in

our aquatic ecosystems years after the input into the system'is believed

to have ended. Assumpt.ions that these chemicals are "safely out of the

\day,,in the sed'iment of our rivers and lakes is fallacious, and needs to

be addressed. Sediments w'ill remain a source of these contaminants for

years to come, even after ìnputs of these contam'inants have ended"

ii
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lntroduct i on

Polychìorinated dibenzo-p-dioxins are a fami'ìy of 75 chlor.inated

hydrocarbons (Buser et a7-u 1978), consisting of a dioxjn nucleus (two

benzene rings joined by two oxygen atoms) and up to eight chìorine

substituents (Fjg" 1). The d'ifferent congeners have been found to have

quìte d'ifferent bio'logìcaì actìvities, depending on their chlorine

substitut'ion pattern and number (Kociba and Cabey, 1985; Barnes et a7-,

1986). The 2,3"7,8-subst'ituted dioxins are generaì'ly considered to be

the most toxic, with toxicìty decreas'ing with'increasing chìorinatìon

(Esposito et af." 1980). 2378-ICDD is believed to be the most toxic of

all anthropogenic chemicals. LD56s for the guinea pig and the mouse are

0.6 to 2 and 114 to 284 ¡rg 2378-TCDD/kg body we'ight, respectively

(Kociba and cabey, 1985). For comparison, LD50's of 1368-TCDD, HpCDD

and gCDD (congeners under investigation in thìs study) are prov'ided in

Table 1.

PCDDs can have many bìochem'ica'l , toxicoìogìcaì and physiolog'icaì

effects on the organisms in which they are found. Van der l^Jeìden et

al-. (1990) have shown that doses of 2378-ICDD as low as 0.5 pg/kg

caused both EROD induct'ion'in the l'iver and histopathologicaì changes ìn

the spleen of ra'inbow trout. Fish dosed wìth 5 ug/kg showed increases

jn liver we'ight and the f irst s.ìgns of growth inhibit.ion. Lans et a-7.

(1990) have shown a marked decrease in l'iver Vitamin A levels'in female

rats fed 0.5 pg 2378-TCDD/kg body weight and a decrease also in their

neonates. All the treated females and theìr neonates showed an increase

'in liver size. The exposed neonates showed a decrease in birth weìght

as compared to controls. Serum thyroxin (T¿, a thyroìd hormone) levels



Fìgure 1. The structure of chlorinated dibenzo-p-dioxins.
Chlorine atoms may be substìtuted at one or
all of the numbered positions.



Tab.le 1. Comparative acute oral toxicity of four chlorjnated dioxins

(from Kociba and CabeY, 1985).

LD56 (r,g/kS )

Congener mou se gu i nea P'i g

1368-TCDD >3,000,000 >15,000,000

HpCDD >14,0001 >600

ocDD >4,000,000 >170,0001

2378-TCDD lI4 - 284 0"6 - 2"0

1 my est'imate from Table 1, Kociba and Cabey, 1985



in the females decreased to 5I% of the control level. Studìes have also

shown that the 2"3,7,8-substituted PCDDs are potent inducers of other

enzymes, such as AHH, hepat'ic cytochrome P-450/448" UDP-gìucuronyì-

transferase, ALA-synthetase, and epiderma'l transglutaminase (tsposito

et aJ-, 1980; Puhvei et a7. u i984; Koc'iba and Cabey, 1985; Ahlborg et

âf. o i989)" 0ther effects of PCDDs include teratogenic'ity,

embryotoxicìty and carcinogen'icity (Courtney, I9762 Esposito et ãf. u

1e80)

The pathways that 'introduce PCDDs 'into the environment ha,.,e been

documented extensiveìy in the literature, and include the liquid

effluent from the puìp and paper Índustry (Sódergren, 1989; Kitunen and

Sal ki no ja-Salonene 1990; l^lh'ittemore et a-Z . , 1990) , f ìue gases and f ìy

and bottom ash from municipa'l and'industrial waste'incinerat'ion (Czuczwa

and Hìtes, 1986a; Addink et a7.,1990; Barton et a7.,1990; Duwel et

âf. , 1990), the use of chìorophenol-based compounds such as

pentach'ìorophenol, 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T (Fishbein, L973; Cochrane et a7.,

1980; Bellward et ãf.,1983), and other combustion sources, such as

c'igarettes and automobile exhaust (Esposìto et ãf., 1980; Marklund et

ãf. , 1987).

Since PCDDs rapìdly part'ition to suspended partìculates (Servos

and Muir, 1989; Servos et a7. , 1989), the sediments of rivers and 'lakes

become sinks for these and other pers'istent organìc chemicals (Rice and

Hhite, 1987; McCarthy and Black, i9B8). Levels of PCDDs in the sedìment

of lakes and rìvers vary great'ly with geographical location, and can

range in value from less than I p7/g to greater than 104 ng/g. In

genera'ì, as the number of chlorine atoms per d'ioxin molecule ìncreases,

there js a corresponding increase in the concentration of those



congeners ìn the sedìment (Tabìe 2).

According to Connell (1988), ìipoph'iìic compounds are the organ'ics

most I ikely to accumulate 'in l'iving organ.isms" Equatìons relat'ing

bioconcentration factors (BCF) and l-octanol/water partition

coefficients (Kou¡) are of the form (Mackay, 1982; Hawker and Conneì.l,

1eB5):

ìog BCF = log Kow - 1"32 Eqn. 1 "

where Ko* is the ratio of the concentration of the contam'inant in 1-

octanol to the concentration of the contaminant in water, and

BCF = ctlcu/ Eqn" 2"

where ç¿ = po]lutant concentrat'ion 'in organ'ism
çta = poìlutant concentration in water

(freeìy di ssoìved)

Equat'ion 1, however, is on'ly valid for compounds w'ith log Ko*

between 2 and 6 (Conne'ìì, 1988). For compounds w'ith log Kow greater

than 6 (the PCDDs for exampìe), the bioconcentrat'ion factors decrease as

the log Kow increaseis (Muìr et aJ.,1985a). This may be due to a lack

of, or to a low rate of membrane permeation due to the ìarge molecular

size (tg.S Â) or these compounds (Opperhuizen et ãf., 1985;

Opperhuizen and S'ijm, 1990).

In order to calculate the BCF, the poìlutant concentration in the

water must be the freely dìsso'lved concentration. If this concentration

is determined by extraction of the water as a whoìe, any organic

material present in the water that the polìutant can sorb to, such as

DQM or POM, will tend to increase the apparent water concentration. The

freely dissolved concentratjon can only be measured if, 1) the effect of



Table 2" Concentrations of d'ioxins'in the sed'iment of rivers and lakes

þS/g dry weight) "

Locati on rTCDD rPCDD ¡HxCDD THpCDD OCDD reference

Nìagara R.1

Hudson R.1

Rhine R"

99000 84500

26 130

2

Neckar R.1

R. Danubel - loo

Dala R.l 56 59

Red R. Vìet Naml

Dong Nai R.l - 4

Sa'igon R. - 87

Bothnian Sea 200 500

Baltic Sea 35 i00
(m'idd I e )

Siskiwit L. 26 I2

Pentenwell Res. 187 377

L. vänernl 2 14

L. vätternl 17 51

L. trie3

L. Ontario3

L. Mich'igan3 15 25

88500 104000

9600 8700

100 600

400 800

350 1400

1450 3700

8 230

ILz 980

940 4530

700 850

2I0 250

32 560

6910 20560

i100 8500

630 1500

100 2000

400 4800

160 780

Kraus and Steele 1987

Petty et al-. 1983

Hagenmaier et al..
1986

170000

710

50

i00

300

1

2l

220

1100

170

10

1926

61

180

10

il

il

Kjei I er

Schecter

et af. 1990

et aL. 1989

u

il

Sodergren 1989

Rappe et aL. 1989

Czuczwa et al-. 1984

Kuehl et al-. 1987

K jeì l er et a-z . 1990

Czuczwa and H'ites
1986b

20

60

2
3

averaged value of
not detected
my est'imate from

range

Figure 3



poìlutant associated with POM'ìs removed by centrìfugatìon of the water

at 20"000 g for 30 mìn (Servos, 19BB) and 2) the polìutant assoc'iated

with 00M is removed by pass.ing the supernatant through a reverse-phase

cartridge (C19 Sep-Pak@, Waters Scìentifìc, Milford, MA, U-S-A-). The

DgM (and the poìlutants associated with the DOM) wi'l'l partìtion to the

C1g, while the freely dissolved phase w'iìl pass through with the eluate"

The greater the hydrophobicity of the compound, the more difficult'it is

to measure the free concentration ìn the water"

S'ince PCDDs are extremeìy hydrophob'ico the'ir true solubilit'ies in

water are very ìow, and therefore the concentration of these compounds

jn water are very difficult to measure. To avoid the difficultìes of

measuring these very ìow water solubil'ities, a BAF, or bioaccumulation

factor, can be calculated'in pìace of the BCF (Ferraro et a7.' 1990):

BAF

where BAF

9t
Ls

ctlcs

bioaccumul ation factor,
po'l 'ìutant concentrati on
pol ìutant concentration

Eqn.3.

ln
in

ti ssue,
sed i ment.

For hydrophobic pollutants the concentration ìn the sediment will

be much greater than the concentration in the water because of the

tendency of these compounds to part'ition to POM and DOM (Servos, 1988).

Concentrations in the sediment are, therefore, much easier to measure

than concentrations in the water. Sediment concentrations can be used

to calculate accumulation factors because of the relationship between

the sediment/water and the l-octanol/water partition coeffic'ients

(Karickhoff et âf., 1979):

Koc = 0.41Kow Eqn- 4.

where Koc = sediment/water partition coefficient.



If the BAFs are norma.ìized to the lìpid content of the organìsm

and to the 0C content of the sed'iment (the compartments where these

compounds are most lìkely to be found), the partit'ion coefficient

becomes a bÍoavailability index, or BI (Foster et a7.o 1987; Connell,

1988; McE'ìroy and Means, 1988; Fairchi ld et df . , 1990):

where

BI =

f'=
.Lr0c -

(C¡lf¡)/(Cr/fsç) Eqn. 5"

fraction lipid,
fraction organic carbon in sediment"

Since PCDDs Ín the aquatic environment are mainìy associated with

part'iculates and sediment and are so high'ìy hydrophobic, the Bi appears

to be a more useful factor than the BCF"

Dioxins have been found in the tissues of biota across the world"

There'is less geographìcal variation in the levels of dioxins seen in

biota than in sediment, however. The values range from less than L pg/g

to greater than 400 pglg, but.in most organisms there appears to be

little or no distinct trend of increasing concentration with increasing

chlorine subst'itut'ion. Nevertheless, in humans th'is trend is observed

(Tab'le 3).

Aìthough 2378-TCDD is considered to be the most toxic of the 75

PCDD congeners and'is the most stud'ied, the four congeners in this

study, 1368-TCDD, 1379-TCDD, HpCDD and OCDD are important for several

reasons. Cochrane et a-2. (1980) showed that 1368-TCDD and 1379-TCDD

were the dom'inant congeners in 2,4-0, a wideìy used herbicide.

Hutz'inger et al.. (1985) and Mìyata et a-2. (1989) have shown that 1368-

TCDD and 1379-TCDD are the dominant tetra-chlorinated congeners in

incinerator fly ash and stack effluents in Europe and Japan (20% L36B-



Table 3" Concentrations of 2378-substituted d.ioxins in bìota

þg/S wet weight)"

Species ¡TCDD rPCDD THxCDD THpCDD 0CDD reference

and location

Human (ad'ipose tì ssue)

umeä, Swedenl 5 18 9 56 308 Rappe et a7. 1984

Human (milk)

Germanyl z 14 22 70 396 rr

Hector's doìphin

New Zeal andl I 9 3 3 li Buckl and et a-z -

1990

Harbour seaì

NorthSeal 3 4 4 2 7 Becketal-. 1990

Harbour porpoise

North Sea -2 - 1 22 97 rr

Gui I lemot

Karlsö 7 22 16 RaPPe et al-. 1984

Eagìe

Poland - 12 6 - - rr

Pi ke

L. Vänern 78 39 L7 - 22 Kje]ìer et a-Z - 1990

L. vätternl 437 160 53 - 14 rr

Spottail shiner

Niagara R. 245 2I0 395 2I5 260 Kraus and Steele
1987



10

Table 3" (continued)

Perch

Bothnian Seal 11 1 1

Carp

Wisconsin R" 370 13 24 30 38 Kuehl et al-. 1986

Lobster (digestive gland)

Sydney Harbour - 9 2 Clement et aL. t9B7

Miramìchi R. 6 14 6 "

Chaì eur Bay 22 4 5 rr

Crab (meat)

Hoh Chi Minh I 2 I 5 13 Olìe et a-7. 1989
Ci tY

Crayfi sh

Spring R. M0 9 - - Crunkilton et al-.
1987

Clams

Niagara R. 275 L25 4t 13 22 Kraus and Steele
1987

Blue musseì

Rish'iri 2 2 3 - - M'iyataeta-2. 1987

FunkaBay 9 4 4 6 6 "

Mi saka 77 i5 14 20 31 rr

Hokko 160 20 28 22 29 rr

I uu.rug.d value of range
' not detected



i1

TCDD" 12% I379-TCDD and 5% 231ï-TCDD). Corbet (1983) suggested that

1368-TCDD m'ight be a good surrogate f or 2378-TCDD in bioaccumulation

studies. HpCDD and QCDD are 'important s'ince they are the major

congeners found in inc'inerator f'ly ash, stack effluentsu aìr

part'iculates and sediments (Czuczwa and Hites, 198a; Hutzinger et ãf.,

1985; Rappe and Kieller, i987; Yasuhara et a7., 1987).

The lack of informat'ion concernìng the bioaccumulatìon of these

four compounds (in particular, t.he bioaccumulatjon d'irectly from the

sediment) is striking" l^lh.Île their ind'ivjdual toxicities are low

compared to 2378-ICDD, the combination of their toxicity, as measured by

the'ir TEF, and their levels in the env'ironment g'ive us reason for

concern and make them and other PCDDs ìmportant for contjnued study.

TEFs are usually expressed jn terms of some bio'logìcal endpo'int such as

MFg or other enzyme induction. The risk posed by these and other toxic

organic compounds to humans and other an'imals'is a combined function of

their toxicity and the exposure of the organism to these compounds in

the env'ironment (Kimbrough, 1990). A contaminant present .in high

concentrations but exhibitìng low toxicity may actually pose a greater

risk than a more toxic compound present in lower exposure

concentrat i ons .

Several marìne and freshwater organisms such as clams and mussels

(Boese et a7.,1990;Osibanjo and Bamgbose, 1990; Ramesh et a7-,

i990), have been shown to be capab'ìe of accumulat'ing chlorinated organìc

chemicajs (Langston, 1978; Tanabe et a7., 1989; Metcalfe and Charlton,

1990) and therefore, are good biomon'itors for this type of poìlution.

Another reason to study bioaccumulatìon with these organìsms 'ìs that
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many of them are economicaììy important species, and can gìve us an idea

as to the levels of contaminants being consumed by the genera'l human

population when they eat these and similar spec'ies" Year-round

monjtoring wìth these species may provide information on local

discharges and on the seasonal variation 'in concentration of

contaminants (Ramesh et ãf.u 1990).

To assess the potential for bioaccumulat'ion from dredged materia'ls

or contaminated sediment, present U.S.E"P.A" regulations (since 1977)

requ'ire the analysis of the concentrations of organ'ic and 'inorgan'ic

contamjnants in an infaunal poìychaete worme an infaunal mollusc and a

crustacean following exposure to the test sediment (Lake et aI." 1990)"

Whìle we ìn Canada are not governed by these E.P.A. reguìat'ions, ìt is

'important that there be some continuity between studies of th'is sort

done in any country, conside¡ing the ubiquity of these and other

contaminants in the env'ironment. The use of the freshwater mussel,

Anodonta grandis (a moììusc) and the crayfish, Orconectes viriJ^is

(a crustacean) in th'is study of the b'ioavailabil'ity of chlorinated

dioxins from sediment, 'is one small step towards that continuìty.



CHAPTER 1

THE LONG TERM FATE OF FOUR CHLORIh{ATED DIBE${ZO-P_DIOXINS IH THE

SEDIME8{T OF LAKE ENCLOSURES

Introduction

Poìychìorinated dibenzo-p-dioxins are persistent, xenobiotic

chemicals that tend to accumulate in the envii"onment. In an aquatìc

environment, PCDDs quickly part'itìon to dissolved and part'iculate

organic matter (Servos and Muir, 1989; Servos et a7." 1989).

Therefore, the sediments of lakes and rivers become sinks for these and

other organic chemicals (Marcheterre et âf-" 1985; Foster et a7-"

t987; Reuber et aJ., 1987; R'ice and hlhite, 1987; Corbet et ãf ., 1988;

McCarthy and Bìack, 1988). These sediments are thus a useful med'ium for

the determ'ination of globa'l or local po1ìut'ion level s (Hagenmaier et

ãf ., 1986). P'CDDs have been found in the sediments of relat'ively

remote lakes (Czuczwa and Hites, 1986b) and in arctìc biota (Norstrom

et ã1., 1990), ind'icating the widespread nature of PCDD contamination.

Qnce the PCDDs are present in the aquatic env.ironment, several

processes can occur that will ultìmately affect the environmental fate

of these compounds. These may include burial by sedimentation processes

occurring in the lake or rìver (Curt'is, 1990), volatilization from the

water column into the air mass above the water (Friesen, 1988), or

degradatìon, whether by microorganisms (tiard and Matsumura, 1978) or by

larger organisms present in the water or sed'iment. Transportation

processes may also occur, including resuspensjon of surfic'ial sed'iments

13
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([^Jetzel, 1983) and the'ir assocìated contaminants, physical movement of

the water column and its suspended materials further downstream or out

of the lake v'ia the outflowj or accumulat'ion by aquatìc'insect larvae

and subsequent removai from the lake fojìowìng their emergence from the

water column as adults (Menz'ie, 1980) "

The long-term fate of 1"3,6,8-tetrachlorodibenzo-p-d'iox'in,

I"3"7"9-tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin" 1,2,3 u4u6o7,8-heptachlorod'ibenzo-

p-dìoxin and octachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin lvas invest'igated in aquat'ic

mesocosms over a period of five years. This study'is direct'ly concerned

with the sampìes collected during the last two years" These congeners

were chosen because they are dom'inant congeners 'in incinerator fly ash,

a'ir particulates, sediment and chlorophenol-based compounds such as

2"4-D (Cochrane et aJ." 1980; Bellward et âf.u 1983; Czuczwa and

Hites, 1986a; Czuczwa and H'ites, 1986b; Nakano et a7.,1987; Buck and

Kirschmer, 1988). The structure and characteristics of i368-TCDD, as

well as its low toxic'ity, made it a suitable surrogate for 2378-TCDD in

these mesocosm stud ì es (Servos, 1988) . The resu I ts generated ('incl ud'ing

sediment half-l'ives) gìve us a better understand.ing of the long-term

fate of these ìmportant compounds.
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Experimentaì

A" Chemicals

Universajly diphenyì-r'ing-labelled (1aC)-QCDD and nonlabel led

1368-TCDD and HpCDD were purchased from Pathfinder Labsu Inc", St Louis,

M0, U"S"A" The QCDD had a specif ic act'ivity of 20"58 mCi/mmol and was

>gg.8y" radiochem'ically pure by reverse-phase HPLC (Servos, 1988)"

Universal'ly dìphenyl-ring-.labelled (13C)-HpCDD and (13C¡-iZf+-TCDD (used

as internal standards) were a'lso purchased from Pathfinder Labs"

Add'itional nonlabelled 1368-TCDD and 1379-TCDD, HpCDD and 0CDD were

purchased from t,'lelì'ington Laboratorjes, Inc., Gueìph, 0N"

All solvents used in the workup and anaìysis of sampìesu incìuding

hexane, DCM, toluene, methanol, THF, and acetone, were "diSt'illed ìn

giass" qualìty and were purchased from Burd'ick & Jackson Co. via Baxter-

Canl ab Ltd. , tii nni peg, MB.

Purified copper metal (electro'lytic powder) used in the removal of

suìphur from the sediment samp'les was obtained from Fisher Scient'ific

Co., tlìnn'ipeg, MB. Concentrated HN03 and HPLC grade water used 'in the

cìeanup of the copper powder was suppìied by Burdick & Jackson Co. via

Baxter-Canlab Ltd., hlinnìpeg, MB.

Potassium dichromate (K2CIZ07), ferrous su'ìphate (FeS04'7H20)'

concentrated H2S04, Mohr's solution (156.8 g ferrous ammonium sulfate

IFe(NHa)2(S0a)Z'6HZ0l in 100 mL conc. HZS04, diluted to 2000 mL with

djsti'lled water), indicator solution (0.1 g w-pherrylanthranilic acid

and 0.1 g Na2C03 in 100 mL d'istiììed water), all reagent grade chem'icals

(Baxter-Canlab Ltd., t,l'innìpeg, MB), were used in the sedjment organic
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carbon and organ'ic matter determinations.

Gel permeation beads (Bio-Beads S-X3), for lìpid remova'ì, were

purchased from Bio-Rad Laboratories, Richmond, CA, U"S"A"

N'itrogen gas to concentrate samp I es , and prepuri f ì ed hel 'ium f or GC

anaìyses, were suppl'ied by blelders Supply Co", Hjnnipeg, MB"

B. S'ite Preparation

During May 8-11, 1985, five 5 m diameter x 2 m deep, nyìon-

re'inforced polyethyìene limnolog'ica'l corrals were installed by M"R"

Servos in the l'ittoral zone of Lake 304 at the Experimentáì Lakes Areao

in Northwestern Ontario (Johnson and Vallentyne, t97I; Servos, 1988).

Approximately 30 cm of the corral curtain was pushed into the sed'iment

at the base of the corral and anchored ìn place with sand bags. Large

polystyrene floats were p'ìaced in a pocket sumound'ing the top of each

corral in order that the corraj remain uprìght.

0n June 12, 1985, the 1368-TCDD, HpCDD and OCDD were added to the

limnocorrals as a sedìment sìurry'in order to simulate their ìnput from

a runoff source. A detailed descriptjon of the s'ite, the experimental

design and the fate of the PCDDs added, can be found in Servos (1988).

Table 4 summarizes the amounts of each congener added to each corral.

At the end of Servos'experìment in May, 1987 (day 710), the top I m of

each of the corral curtains was removed.

C. Sampl ìnq

Using SCUBA, a d'iver collected dupììcate sediment cores with a 5
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Table 4" PCDD congeners added to the limnocorrals of Lake 304,

ELA in May, 19851.

Congeners AddedComai

2.0 mg 1368-TCDD2

2"1 mg HpCDD

4.3 mg (lac)-ocDD

no PCDDs added

c3 3.8 ms (1ac)-1368-TCDD

2.3 mg OCDD

2.0 mg 1368-TCDD2

2.5 mg HpCDD

4.3 ms (lac)-ocDD

E3 3.9 mg (1ac)-i368-TCDD

2.3 mg OCDD

1 lt.R. Servos, Dept of Fisheries and Oceans, Burlington,0N, pers- comm.

2 Sho*n'in this study to contain a 2:1 ratio of 1368-TCDD:1379-TCDD

3 Corrals C and E were not used in this exper.iment s'ince they were not

spiked wìth HpCDD

A
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cm internal d.iameter KB corer from corraìs A, B and D on days 1499" L562

and 1807 post 'rsp'ike"" The corìng tube was pushed into the sediment and

a rubber stopper placed'into the top opening" Upon removaì from the

sediment, but while the coring tube was sti'll below the surface of the

water, a second rubber stopper was placed into the bottom opening. 0n

shore, the tube was held vertically" the water was siphoned off and the

core pushed up the coring tube into a short p'lexigìas cyìinder" The 0-

6 cm layer was cut with a thin sheet of galvan'ized steel, washed 'into a

500 mL Mason iar and frozen at -32"C until analyzed.

An Ekman dredge samp'le of the sed'iment at the center of Làfe ¡Oq

was taken on day 1562" and frozen at -32"C until needed for a recovery

study "

Frozen, 0-6 cm sedìment cores from five sampì'ing perìods between

June 20, 1985 and May 18, 1987 (day I to day 697, post "spike") were

gratef ul ìy rece'ived f rom M. R. Servos.

D. Analysì s

All sed'iment cores were lyoph'il'ized on a Lab Con Co. Freeze Dry 5

freeze drier (Fisher Sc'ientìfic Co., [^lìnn'ipeg' MB) at -68"C to -75"C and

a pressure of 0.5 to I Pa for at least 72 h. After being thoroughìy

mixed, the drìed sedìments were we'ighed into 500 mL round bottom flasks,

spiked with 12 ng (13C)-1234-TCDD and 20 ng (13C)-HpCDD and refluxed

overnisht (-16 ¡¡ tn 270 mL of 1:1 DCM/hexane. The mean dry weight of

sediment refluxed was 3.810 t I.204 g. The sed'iments were filtered

through MìIIipore GV 0.22 pm fiIters (MiIIipore (Canada) Ltd-,

M'ississauga,0N) and washed wjth 3 x 50 mL of 1:i DCM/hexane. The
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extract was reduced to =2 mL by rotary evaporat'ion and transferred to 20

mL screw cap test tubes"

In order to be free of interferences from sulphur, the extracts

were pretreated with copper powder, prepared as follows" The copper

powder was washed ìn -50 mL 10% (v/v) HN03 for =1 h" The acid was

poured off and the copper washed with five 50 mL rinses of d'istilled

water, 5 of aCetoneo 5 Of hexane and was Stored under hexane"

After -1 g of copper had been added to each test tube, the tubes

were mixed and allowed to stand for t h. The extracts were transferred

to the head of a 60 g GPC column (2.5 cm i.d.) and the test tube washed

with two 2 mL washes of 1:1 DCM/hexane. Once the sampìe was entìrely on

the column, 300 mL of 1:i DCM/hexane was added to the column. The first

150 mL, contain'ing lipids and pìgments, was discarded. The second

150 mL, conta'ining the PCDDs, was collected in a 500 mL round bottom

flask, reduced to 2 mL by rotary evaporation, transferred to a 15 mL

graduated centrìfuge tube and made up to 15 mL with 1:1 DCM/hexane.

The PCDDs were isolated on an actìvated carbon/glass fibre column

(Fjg. 2). The isolation of the PCDDs by GPC and an activated

carbon/glass fibre column is based on the method of Norstrom and Simon

(1990). The column was made up as follows. An 0.8000 g aliquot of 2.7

pm retentìon l,lhatman GF/D gìass mìcrof ibre f ilter paper (Baxter-Canlab

Ltd., l,linnipeg, MB) was ground in 80 mL DCM us'ing a mod.el PT 10-35

Polytron homogenizer (Brinkman Instruments (CANADA) Ltd-, Rexdale, 0N)

set at high speed. An 0.0800 g a'ì'iquot of Amoco Super A Activated

Carbon AX-zi (#610202-30) was added and the sìurry was ground until well

mixed. The slurry was packed'ìnto an Anspec Omnifit pyrex tube #H8416

(Anspec Company, Inc., Ann Arbor, MI, U.S.A.) to a 'ìength of 20.0 mm.
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Load Sample (forward)

E.ìute PCDDs (reverse )

Fìgure 2" Diagramatìc

fibre column and

representation of

pump apparatus"

Sampl e

So I vent
Reservo.ir

the carbon/g'lass
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The ends of the column were a'lso from the Anspec Co. and were l) fixed

length endpiece #H8424 and 2) variable length endpiece #H8425, w'ith a 2

¡rm Whatman HPLC column frit (Baxter-Canlab Ltd", lllinn'ipeg, MB) at each

end. All tubing connect'ing the column to the PumPu the waste and the

collection vessels was 3.2 mm o.d. teflon tubing" Valves used were

Hami I ton M'i n'inert val ves wi th Hami I ton f itti ngs (Baxter-Canl ab Ltd " ,

ll|innipeg, MB). The pump was a Masterflex 1-100 rpm peristaltic pump

with a model 702I-20 Qujckload pump head fìtted with 30 cm of size 14

(6"2 mm o.d., 1"6 mm i.d.) Viton tubing (Cole Parmer Instrument Co-,

Chicago, IL, U.S"A")"

The sample was pumped onto the column at 5 ml/min, followed by a

45 mL wash of 75z2}z5 (v/v) DCM/methanol/toluene, both ìn forward fìow,

and discarded" The wash removed any compounds Such as lip'ids and

pigments not removed by the GPC, as we'ìl as other nonpìanar compounds

present in the extract. This was followed by 110 mL of toluene ìn

reverse fìow, wh'ich was collected. This back-elution with toluene is

sufficìent to desorb the PCDDs from the carbon column. The column was

then regenerated ìn reverse flow with 150 mL toluene, 150 mL MeOH, 150

mL toluene and 25 mL DCM. The collected toluene was evaporated to 2 mL,

transferred to a 15 mL graduated centrifuge tube, further concentrated

to =100 uL us"ing a gentle stream of nitrogen, and transferred to 600 uL

Reacti-Vials (Chromatographic Specialties Ltd., Brockvi ì le, 0N) . The

extracts were then evaporated to a pre-ca'librated, 50 ¡.,L mark on the

React'i-Via.ì . A 2 ¡rL aìiquot was then 'injected onto a 30 m DB-5 column

(J&t^l Sc'ientìf ic, Foì som, CA, U.S.A. ) in a Hewlett-Packard 5890 gas

chromatograph wìth a Hew'ìett-Packard 5970 series mass selective detector

(see Tab'le 5 for condìtìons). The ions used .in the SIM analysìs were:
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Table 5" GC/MSD conditions for the determination of PCDDS"

Temperature program 100"C for 3 mìn,
20"C/nin to 180"C,
S"C/min to 300"C,
hold 2 m'in

Injector temperature 250"C

Detector temperature 280"C

Carrier gas Hel ium

Flow rate 1"5 ml/min

Ion energy 70 eV

Multipììer voìtage 2000 V

Dwel I time 100 msec
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n/z 259, 320, 322 and 324 (from 13.5 to 21.5 m'in) for the 1368-TCDD and

1379-TCDD congeners, m/z 363" 424, 426 and 428 (from 2L.5 to 29.5 mìn)

for the HpCDD and n/z 397, 458, 460 and 462 (from 29"5 to 33"0 min) for

the QCDD" The three ìons of greatest abundance jn the parent cluster as

well as the ion of greatest abundance.in the M+-C0CI cluster were chosen

s'ince they are characteristic'ions for the PCDDs. If the.ion ratios

observed for the sampìes are the same as for the standards, one can be

confident that there are no other compounds interfering with the

quantitat'ion of the PCDDs. The base peak in the spectrum of each of the

PCDDs was the peak used for quantitation" The ions monitored for the

ìnternal standards were m/z 334 for the (i3C¡-IZS+-TCDD and nlz 438 for

the (13c¡-upcoo.

The equation used to calculate the concentrations of the PCDDs in

the sed'iment was:

Eqn.6.

area of PCDD peak ìn samp'ìe,
area of internal standard 'in standard,
area of PCDD peak in standard,
area of internal standard in sampìe,
pg standard injected,
dry weight of sediment in g.

f:.åî*:* 
= 

ffiË€BB:ilÈSHi{:;lË{fB

where area PCDDiamp =

ârÊd i5r¡¿ =
area PCDD

ur"u rsrlll =UEB 
=

wt=

Sediment percent organìc matter content was determined on two

randomìy chosen sediment samp'les (Ekman dredge sampìe and corral B, day

1562), by the Manitoba Provìnc'ial So'il Test'ing Laboratory. The f irst

method was a Sìow, overn'ight ignitìon in a muff'le furnace and re-

weìgh'ing in the morning. Ihe % 0M was calculated from the difference in

weìghts. The second method involves d conc. H2S04 digestìon (20 mL) in

the presence of 1 N K2Cr207 (10 mL). After cooling,250 mL of disti.lled
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water was added and the sample was auto-titrated w'ith 0.5 N FeS04'7H20"

For comparison" the sed'iment percent organic carbon content was

determined for the corraì B, day 1562 sample by the method of Yeomans

and Bremner, i988. A preweighed sample was digested for 30 min at 170"C

in 7.5 mL conc" H2S04 and 5.0 mL 1.00 N K2Cr207" After cooling, the

d'igest was diluted w'ith 80 mL dìstjlled water" After 0"3 mL of the

'indicator solution (0.i g Àr-pheny'lanthranilic acjd and 0.1 g Na2C03 in

100 mL dìstilled water) was added, the sampìe was t'itrated with 0"2 N

Mohr's solution on a Mettler DL21 titrator with a Mettler DM140

electrode (F'isher Sc'ientif ic Co., Ulinnipeg, MB).

The % 0C was calculated by the follow'ing equatìon:

% oc = (A)(0.2)(o.oo3)(1oo%)
liamp'le wt in g)

Eqn. 7.

where A -

B-
u=
c-J-

0.2 =

0.003 =

t(B - s)(u - B)l + (B - s),
U

mL t'itrant for bojled controì,
mL titrant for nonboìled control,
mL tjtrant for sampìe,
the Normal ity of the Mohr's soluL'ion,
a constant.

To be able to calculate the amount of dichromate lost by bo'i1ing

in the abscence of sample, at least one bo'iled control and one nonbo'iled

control with 5 mL of 1.00 N K2Cr207 and 7.5 mL of conc. HZS04 should be

included ìn each series of analyses (Yeomans and Bremner, i988).
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Results and Discussion

A" Sediment Characteri stics

The compos'ition of the surf .ic.ial sed'iments (0-6 cm) of Lake 304 at

the 2 m depth contour was 5l% cìay, 37% st lt and 12% sand (Servos,

1988) " The mean experimental percent organic matter by digestìon was

46"2% t 2.9%" whereas it was 50"8%' x. l.L% when determined by ign'ition.

Results obtained by ìgnition might be expected to be higher than by

dìgestion because ignìtion ox'idizes all the organìc matter to C02, even

that whìch 'is tightly bound to the sediment (tota'l 0M), whì1e digestion

determ'ines on'ìy the easi'ly extractable 0M. Organic matter that 'is

t'ightly bound to the sediment particles will not be determined by this

method. Lyman (1982) reports that the percent 0M in a soil can be

converted to the percent 0C in a so'il by dìvìding the percent 0M value

by 1.724. It is not stated whether this relat'ionship also holds true

for sediments. Servos (1988) reported an organ'ic carbon content in the

sedìment of 25.2%, which compares favourably with a mean of 25.9% t I.4%

for the more recent sediment samples. Therefore, for the Lake 304

sediments, the percent 0M js equa'ì to the percent 0C multìpììed by l-96.

The water content of the sediment (0-6 cm) was estimated to be 0.85-

0.92 mL H2O/nL of sediment (Servos, 1988).

Curtìs (1990) reports the sedimentation rate at the center of Lake

304 to be -0.0 g/mZ/¿. Most sedimentation occurs in the 6 months from

May to Qctober, i.ê., over =180 days (G. Brunskìì.], Freshwater

Institute, Dept of Fisheries and 0ceans, l,l'innipeg, MB, perS. comm.).

Therefore, the yearly sedìmentation rate for Lake 304 is 108 g/nz/y.
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Since the corrals have an area of 19.6 m2" 2120 g of sedìment .is

deposìted per corral per year. The sediment has a mean densjty of 1.9

g/cm3 (Servos, 1988), wh.ich translates into 1100 cm3 of sediment

depos'ited/coral /year, or 5500 .t3 i n 5 years. Sì nce thi s depos ì ted

sediment 'is spread over 19.6 n2, =0.28 cm of sediment th'ickness is

depos'ited in 5 years" Tak'ing'into account the amount of water per mL of

sediment, 1.9 to 3.5 cm of sedìment thickness was deposìted in the 5

year period s'ince the addition of the PCDDs. These calculations do not

take into account any compression of the lower sediments aS more

sed"iment accumulates at the sed'iment/water interface, dñV resuspens'ion

of surfìcial sediment particles ìnto the water column, or the fact that

sedìmentation nearer the shore is less than at the center of the lake"

However, they do show that a 0-6 cm sediment core 'is sufficient to

sampìe the layerin which the PCDDs would be expected to be depos'ited.

B. Dioxin Analysìs

In'itiaììy, only the 1368-TCDD, the HpCDD and the OCDD congeners

were to be analyzed, since these were the congeners added to the corrals

in 1985. However, upon examination of the GC/MSD chromatograms, a peak

with the correct 'ion ratios for a tetra-chlorinated dioxin was detected

at a retention time of 18.27 mìn, approximately 12 seconds after the

1368-TCDD peak (RT = 18.07 mìn). l.J'ith the knowledge that 1379-TCDD is a

contamìnant in 1368-TCDD, the identity of the new peak was confirmed to

be 1379-TCDD after anaìyzing a combined l36B-TCD0/1379-TCDD standard on

the GC/MSD and comparing retention times and ratios of n/z 259,320,322

and 324, in both the samp'ìe and the standard (see Append'ix 1). The
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retent'ion times of the HpCDD and OCDD congeners were 28.46 and 31.11

min, respectìvely"

The expected 'ion ratios (f rom standards) and observed 'ion ratios

(from sampìes) for the'ions collected in the SIM analysis of the PCDDS"

can be found in Appendix 1"

D'ioxin concentrat.ions in the sed.iment of all corrals, prior to the

addit'ion of the PCDDs (Servos, 1988), and in the control corral (B)

during the five years of sampì'ing, were below the detectable lìm'its for

the congeners. Detect'ion lim'its were 2"2 pg for the 1368-TCDD and 1379-

TCDD congeners,3.6 pg for the HpCDD and 5.4 pg for the OCDD (based on a

3:1 signal to noise ratio for an 'injected amount). Percent recoveries

of internaj standards were 85 t 6 and 78 x 4 for the (13C)-1234-TCDD and

the (13C)-HpCDD, respectiveìy (n=22). The mean percent recovery of

1368-TCDD, HpCDD and OCDD spiked onto "clean" sediment at 1.0 and 100 ng

PCDD/g dry weight of sediment was 68 t 4, 76 x 6 and 75 t 7 percent,

respect'ively (n=3, f or each treatment ì eve'ì ) .

S'ince the ratìo of the mass per gram dry weight of sediment of the

1368-TCDD:1379-TCDD rema'ìned constant at 2:1 over the five years of

sampling, and since the 1379-TCDD was present in the day I sample, this

suggests that the 1379-TCDD was present in the original 1368-TCDD stock

standard (tgg.6% pure, according to Pathfinder Labs, St- Louìs, M0,

U.S.A.). Therefore, of the 2 mg of 1368-TCDD added to corrals A and D,

one third or 0.67 mg appears to have been the 1379-TCDD congener. One

way that the 1379-TCDD might have been formed during the production of

the 1368-TCDD was by a Smiles rearrangement of the 1368-TCDD predioxin

(tsposito et ãf.,1980). In a Smiles rearrangement, one of the rìngs

spontaneousìy reverses to its mìrror image at the moment of ring c'losure
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(Gray et a7., 1976; Shine, 1973) (Fig. 3)"

The ratios of the mass of 1368-TCDD:1379-TCDD:HpCDD:OCDD per gram

dry weight of sed'iment remained relativeìy constant over five years at

=2:Lz6z3. The constancy of th'is ratio dìspels any suggestìon that the

0CDD may degrade to the HpCDD congener ìn the sediment over time.

The mean concentrations of each congener at each samp'ling time

were compared by a two-way anaìysis of variance (SAS inst'itute Inc"u

1989c) us'ing the least sign'ificant difference (LSD) method, wìth p<0"05,

T-crit = 2.3I (Appendix 4)" In generaì, it can be seen that the means

used in the calculat'ion of the half-lives (see below) are not

sìgnìficantly d'ifferent from each other, while the means of the first

two samp'l'ing dates are signifìcantly d'ifferent from the last six dates"

However, because of the small number of samples at each t'ime perìod (n=2

for days 8-697 and n=4 for days 1499-1807) the value of these

statistical tests is limited.

In corrals A and D, the mean concentrations of the four congeners

'increased to a maximum of 118, 57.6,346 and 155 ng/g dry weight of

sed'iment, averaged over the entire 0-6 cm core, for the 1368-TCDD, 1379-

TCDD, HpCDD and QCDD, respectively, by day 271. By the f.inal sampling

date (day 1807), these concentrations had decreased to 46.0, 22.3' 141

and 65.0 ng/g dry we'ight of sed.iment, respectìveìy (Fig. 4) - The

vertical bars.in Fig. 4 represent one standard deviat'ion. The means t

s.d. for the data in Fig. 4 can be found ìn Appendix 2.

The concentrat'ions of the PCDDs.in the sediment on days 271, 348

and 697, agree wjth the data of Servos (1988), who reports a

concentrat'ion range for 1368-TCDD of 48-112 nglg dry weight and of 52-

70 ng/g dry we.ight for OCDD over those same days. The values from days
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B and 55" however, are approxìmately ] to I order of magnitude ìower

than the correspond'ing data of Servos (1988)" Servos (1988) reported

1368-TCDD concentrations ìn the sed'iment to be 44 and 112 nglg dry

weìght of sediment on days B and 55, respectiveìy, and OCDD

concentrations to be 42 and 88 ng/g dry we.ight of sedimentu

respectiveìy. No ana'lytìcal anomalies in this study can account for

this difference" M. Servos (Dept of Fisheries and Oceans, Burìington,

0N" pers. comm.) is of the op'inion that hìs values would be more suspect

than those of this study sìnce he ana'lyzed small subsamples (=0"1 g) of

the sed'iment cores; whereas ìn the present study, the rest of the core

(=2.6 g) was analyzed in its entìrety. Marcheterre et al. (1985) report

that the maximum measured concentration of OCDD in their pond sediment

occurred 382 days post "spìke"" at approximate'ly 1.5 times the

concentrat.ion measured on day 51. This compares favourably with t.he

sediment concentration in th'is study wh'ich reached a maximum by day 271"

l,lhen the concentrations of the PCDDs are log-transformed and

p'lotted aga'inst t'ime (Fig" 5) , a stra'ight I ine resuìts, ìnd'icatìng that

the disappearance Seems to follow first-order kinetìcs. It ìs not a

true fìrst-order disappearance for, by definition, fìrst-order reactions

are those ìn wh'ich the reaction depends only on the first power of the

concentration of a sìngle reacting species, at a gìven temperature

(Barrow, 1966). l^lhile the temperature of the waterìn Lake 304 does not

remain constant over time, it is convenient to view the d'isappearance as

following fìrst-order kinet'ics. Dìsappearance rate constants can be

calculated as the slopes of the lines (for ìinear regress'ion analysìs of

the sìopes see Appendìx 3). The constants can then be used to calculate

disappearance half-ìives for the congeners in the sediment by the
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equat i on:

tr = -0"693z -Tope
Eqn. B"

The disappearance half-lives for the i368-TCDD, 1379-TCDD' HpCDD

and QCDD are calculated to be 4"4 x. I"7 " 4"6 * 1.9, 6 "2 x 3"1 and 6"0 t

2.8 y" respectìveìy. The data from days I and 55'is not used in the

half-life calculations s'ince the concentrations of the PCDDs in the

sediment are still increasing during these times. The results of a

linear regress'ion analysìs of the sìopes (SAS Institute Inc, 1989a) can

be found'in Appendix 3" tlhen the slopes (and the'ir resultant haìf-

ìives) are analyzed using a General Linear Model (the homogene'ity-of-

sìopes model, SAS Instjtute Inc, 1989b) they are not significant'ly

d'ifferent at p<0.05 (F vaìue = 0.17, P>F = 0"9178). However, the

apparent difference in the half-lives of the 1368-TCDD and 1379-TCDD

compared to those of the HpCDD and the OCDD, is supported by the work of

Marcheterre (i985) and Corbet (1983). Marcheterre (1985) showed that

the retention of OCDD in small,0.5 m deep ponds was longer than the

retention of 1368-TCDD under s'imilar condit'ions in the same ponds

(Corbet, 1983). Less than 14.2% of the 1368-TCDD rema'ined .in the

sediment of the ponds after 426 days, whereas 62-88% of the QCDD

remained in the sediment after 652 days. This d'ifference is consistent

with the lower avaìlabìlity of the HpCDD and the OCDD to the water

column (Servos, 1988) and hence to removal processes occurring ìn the

water column.

The disappearance of the PCDDs may be due to a number of factors,

Such as burial, degradation, volatilization: or transport out of the

corrals- As shown above, ìoSS due to burial over the five year period
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of the experiment was accomodated by sampìing the 0-6 cm layer-

If transport out of the corrals via physical movement of the water

Column were a major removal pathway, we would not expect to see any

major decrease in PCDD concentrations unt'il after the removal of the top

1 m of the corral curtain in late May, 1987 (day 710)" However, the

disappearance of aìl congeners appears to be fairly steady from day 27L

onward (Fig. 4).

Another possib'le pathway for the removal of PCDDs and other

contaminants from the sediments ìs via emerg'ing'insects. Menzie (1980)

has calculated that in lakes of high product'ivity (100 g/mzly), emerg'ing

insects could remove 50% of chemicals with high BCFs (>10,000 X), in

-I.2 !. Lower productivities and lower BCFs would decrease the rate of

removal. Fa'irchild et al. (1990) report that 0.6 to 2.I% of tne tåtal

sediment load of 2378-TCDF was exported from their l"imnocomals by

insects of the Order Dìptera (flies). Export via th'is pathway was

probably greater, since this does not include export by other groups'

such as Odonata (dragonflìes) or Ephemeroptera (mayfìies).

Volatilization should not have a major effect, since Servos (1988)

reports that >97% of the PCDDs are found in the sediment compartment

after day 24 and are not available for volatiljzation. However, the

data from the present study show that the majorìty of the PCDDs are not

in the sediment unt'il some time between day 55 and day 271. In any

case, it can be seen that volatilizat'ion would onìy be ìmportant near

the beg.inning of the experiment.

Degradation of PCDDs can occur via several d'ifferent pathways,

'including photolysis, microb'iaì degradat.ion, or poss'ibìy, non-photolytìc

reducL'ive dechlorinat'ion. In our system, photoìysis would not have
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pìayed a large roìe, in view of theìow PCDD concentrations in the water

column after day 10 (Servos, 19BB), and the attenuat'ion of l.ight at

depths greater than several cm (Friesen, 1988) " Degradation of PCDDs by

microorganìsms has been observed or postulated jn several studies

(Matsumura and Benezet, 1973; Klecka and Gìbson, 1980; Quensen and

Matsumura, 1983; Muir et aJ., 1985b). In a sediment/water incubat'ion,

l^lard and Matsumura (1978) estìmate the degradation of the 2378-TCDD

congener to be between 1 and 4% over 588 days" They believe that

Cegradation of 2378-TCDD probab'ly involves a monooxygenase' s'ince al I

poss'ible sites of attack by a d'ioxygenase are blocked by chlorine" This

would also be true for the HpCDD and the QCDD, but not for the 1368-

TCDD or the 1379-TCDD congeners, which have two pos'itions open for

d'ioxygenase attack. Muir et a-2. (1985b) showed that between 0"1 and

7.O% of the 1368-TCDD in pond and lake sediment was degraded over 675

days. Reductive dechlorination of 1368-TCDD in sediment/water systems

was ruled out as a possibìe degradat'ive pathway by MuìY et al-. (1985b) '

since those degradatìve products would have had far greater R¡ (bV

reverse-phase TLC) than those actually isolated from the soil and

sediment. The R¡ wouìd be greater because the more poìar degradation

products are less strongìy adsorbed to the reverse-phase TLC pìates than

are the ìess polar parent compounds. The Same would also be true for

the congeners in thìs study.

tstimates of sediment/soil half-lives in the l'iterature, range

from less than one year to greater than 10 years (di Domenico et ãf. ,

1980, Young,1980; Muir et a-2.,1985b; Miller and Zepp, 1987; Frìesen

et a7-,1990), and are highìy dependent on the system being studied.

For example, half-lives can be quìte variable depending on whether the
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PCDDs are surf ace app ì i ed, or are f ound i n the deeper I ayers of the soi 'ì

or sediment (Frìesen et âf." 1990). The ìarge range in these estìmates

ind'icates the need for 'long term stud'ies (great,er than 5 years), to get

a betteridea of the long term fate of these compounds
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Concì us i ons

An 'investigatìon into the long term aquatic fate of 1,3,6,8-

tetrachl orod i benzo-p-d i oxi n, 1, 3, 7, 9-tetrachl orod i benzo-p-d'i oxi n,

t "2,3, 4,6, 7,8-heptachl orodi benzo-p-diox j n and 1 uZ o3 "4, 
6, 7 

"B 
o9-

octachlorodibenzo-p-d'iox'in in I ìmnologicaj corrals placed in the

littoral zone of a Canadian Shield lake, was extended to a perìod of

f ive years.

The ratio of the concentrations of the four congeners to each

other ìn the sediment remained essentìally constant over the time of the

experiment (5 years), showing that the congeners djd not degrade over

time to one of the other congeners being stud'ied or d'id not degrade at

all since it is unìike'ly that all four congeners would degrade at the

same rate jn soil or sediment. No other tetra- or hepta-chlorinated

congeners were detected wÍthin the t'ime windows anaìyzed.

in the sediment, the half-l'ives of all congeners under study were

between 4-6 years, and fell in the range of half-jife values for other

PCDDs reported 'in the literature.

The disappearance data led to questìons on the pathways of

removal. Other studies have shown that the most likely pathways of

d'isappearance of the PCDDs from sediment are export via emerg'ing insects

and degradation. Fa'irch'ild et a-2. (1990) has shown that export by one

0rder of insects (Diptera) can account for up to 2% of the loss of

2,3,7,8-tetrachlorodibenzofuran from lake sediments per year. The loss

of contaminants v'ia emergìng ìnsects would be greater than the 2% per

yearif the export by other common insect 0rders, such as the

Ephemeropterans and 0donates, were to be taken into account. Hard and
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Matsumura (i978) showed that between 1 and 4% of the 2'3,7,8-

tetrachlorod'ibenzo-p-dioxin 'in sed'iment was microbial ìy degraded over

5BB days, while Muìr et a7. (1985b) have reported that up to 7% of the

1 03,6,$-tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin in sedìment was degraded over

675 days.

Transport via physical movement of the water column and

volat1ljzation may have played a very minor role in the disappearance of

the PCDDs from the sediment.

Fate studies of this sort are important'in that they give us a

better idea as to the long-term fate of these and other hydrophobic

xenobiotics in the envjronment. These data do not, however, give us any

indication as to the percent of these compounds which are bioavailable,

'information whjch is of greater practìca1 signìficance-



CHAPTER 2

THE BIOAVAILABILITY OF FOUR CHLORINATED DIBENZO_P-DIOXINS TO FRESHWATER

MUSSELS (enodonxa grandis) AND CRAYFISH (orconectes viritis)

FROM THE SEDIMENT OF LAKE ENCLOSURES

Introduction

Po'lychìorjnated dibenzod'iox'ins are persistent, hydrophobic

chemicals that tend to be assoc'iated with sediment organ'ic carbon ìn an

aquatic system (Servos and Muir, 1989; Servos et a7." 1989; Chapter 1).

Accumulation of sediment-sorbed, hydrophobic organic contaminants by

benthjc organisms has been shown to be an'important po'int of entry for

these chemjcals into the aquat'ic food chain (Langston,1978; Roesijadi

et a7., 1978; McElroy and Means, 1988).

McEìroy and Means (1989) have shown that properties of the

organism, as welì as propertìes of the sedìment, need to be taken ìnto

account when'investigating accumulation of contaminants from sedime¡t.

Mechanisms of compound/particulate associat'ions, the sediment 0C content

and type, the presence and levels of other toxic contaminants, the life-

style, anatomy and metabolism of the organ'ism, and the composìtion and

avaìlability of ììpìd pools with'in the organ'ism can all contribute to

observed djfferences in uptake of contaminants by different organisms.

PCDDs have been shown to accumulate'in fish and other organìsms

(Tab1e 3) with the 2,3,7,8-subst'ituted PCDDs (espec'ìal ìy 2378-TCDD)

showing the greatest bioaccumulat'ion potential (Muir et a7., 1983; Muir

39
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and Yarechewskì, 19BB; Bergqvìst et a-2. , 1989; Ko.istìnen et ãf . , 1989;

Mìyata et al. " 1989; Rappe et aJ., 1989)"

Bioaccumulation of poìlutants from sed'iment may be s.impìy

described by a partÍtion coefficient (Ferraro et a7. " 1990):

BAF = Ctlcs Eqn" 9"

where BAF = b'ioaccumulation factor,
C* = poìlutant concentration'in t'issue,
Ci = poìlutant concentration in sedìment"

l^lhen BAFs are normal'ized to the ììpìd content of the organìsm and

to the 0C content of the sediment, the part'ition coefficient becomes the

bioavailabiìity index (Foster et ãf. u 1987; Connell, 1988; McE'lroy and

Means, 1988; Fairchild et al., 1990):

BI = (Crlf¡)/(C5/fsç) Eqn. 10'

where BI = bioavailability index,
ft = fraction 'liPìd,

foð = fraction organìc carbon.

The BI is a better measure of accumulation (and hence of the

predictab'ility of tissue concentrations from sed'iment concentratìons)

than is the BAF because BIs are normal'ized to the h'igh'ly variab]e ìipìd

contents of the individual organisms. There is therefore less varjation

jn the BI. than 'in the BAF (Lake et âf ., 1990).

Another approach is to vjew accumulation aS proceed.ing by a food

chain based route, in which organisms 'ingest'ing sed'ìments or f i ìtering

suspended sediments from the water, would accumulate the contamìnants

assoc'iated with the sediments. Landrum (1989) has modelled accumulation

ìn this manner, using a two compartment model:
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Cu = [ KrC.

u/here C^ = corìcentration in organism
Cl = concentration ìn sediment
Kl = uptake constant (g sedime
R = el'imination constant (hr-
A = constant for compound to

unavai I abl e,
t = time.

(ng/g wet weìght) 
"(ng/g),

t/g organi sm/hr) ,
),

become bioìogicaìly

Eqn. 11.

and BaP, log Kow = 6"5), Landrum (1989) found that the equat'ion

simpl'ified to:

= 6.7

could be

Cu = KrCrt Eqn" 12"

This occurred because the.-at upptoached 1 owing to a negììgib'le

value, and because there was no apprecìable eliminat'ion because of a

constant concentration of contaminant in the sediment. This approach

(Eqn. 11 and 12) 'is preferable to the part'ition'ing approach (Landrum,

1989; Landrum and Robbins,1990) because it does not assume that steady

state conditions exist between the organism and the sedìment, and it is

able to incorporate multipìe sources'in the kinet'ic calculations,

thereby perm'ittìng the modelì'ing of field situations where contaminant

accumulation results from muitipìe sources.

Bivalves have been shown to be ìmportant biomonitors for

xenobiotics in the aquat'ic environment (Boehm and Quinn, 1977; Langston'

L978; Kraus and Hamdy, 1985; Foster et aJ., 1987; Wade et â7." 1989;

Ferraro et a7. , 1990). Most of these data, however, have been

collected in the marìne environment. The 'importance of freshwater

bivalves in accumulation studies is coming to the fore with the

However, for the higher Ko* compounds tested (HCB, ìog Ko*
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increas'ing concern over PCDD and other chiorinated organic contamination

from bleached Kraft pulp mìlìs (Amendola et aJ., 1989; Clement et a7.;

1989; Sòdergren, 1989; Trudeì, 1991)" M'iyata et af. (i987) have

reported that the freshwater bivalve" Corbicul-a was an excellent

b'iomonitor for low-chlorinated d.ioxins, particularìy the 1368-TCDD

congener "

Farri ngton et aI . ( 1983) have g i ven severa'ì reasons why b'ival ves

(especially mussels and oysters) are excellent sentinel spec.ies: 1) they

are widely d'istrìbuted geograph'ical ly, 2) they are sedentary and

therefore serve better than mob'ile species as biomonitors in a given

area,3) b'ivaìves,'in contrast to fish and crustaceans, exhibit low

activity of those enzymes that are capable of metabolizìng xenobìotìcs,

4) they are capab'le of surv'iving very poìluted cond'itions, 5) they can

be successfully transp'lanted to intertidal shallows where normal

popu'lations would not grow, and 6) many are commerciaiìy vaìuable

seafood spec'ies on a worldwìde scale. Crayfish and other crustaceans

are also important organisms since they are more sensit'ive in

toxicologìcaì studìes than are molluscs (Swartz, 1987) and are also

commerc'i al 'ly 'important wor I dw.ide.

Mussels, crayfish and other invertebrates are important organ'isms

ìn aquat'ic ecosystems for several reasons. Hargrave (1976) reported

that their egested faecal material ìs rap'idly colonìzed by successions

of microorgan'isms whose oxygen demand is maximized within 2 to 3 days.

Fol lowing th'is, the m'icrobial populations f al I of f to a level equìvaìent

to that found in uningested sediments. Therefore, the reworkìng of

sedìment and detritus by benth'ic organ'isms provìdes space for microbial

growth, and in this way benthic invertebrates enhance theìr food supp'ìy
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and stìmulate the decomposition of organìc matter in the sediment"

The conversion of detrital organ'ic matter through the decomposer

food chain'into the t'issues of organisms at higher food cha'in levels

may, therefore, be of primary 'importance in determìn'ing overall

productìvìty in many aquatic and terrestrial ecosystems (Hargrave"

1s76) "

Adams (1987), in his review of the bioavailability of sediment-

assocì ated neutral 'l 
ì poph'i ì i c compounds contai ned on sed'iment, observed

that in contrast to their narine counterpartsu freshwater benthìc

invertebrates are not sediment 'ingesters and that the primary food

source for these organìsms is associated w'ith particulates and organ'ic

matter of various types" Discrim.inate feeders should consume part'icles

wjth higher 0C content and, therefore, h'igher contamìnant content than

indìscriminate feeders. Whether these organ'isms are filter feeders,

ljke the mussel or are shredders and scavengers, ìike the crayfish, the

effect of their contribution to the detrita'l pooì through their faeces

and other undigested particies is much greater than the effect of the'ir

dead bodìes and exuviae (Berrie, I976; Adams, 1987). Therefore, benthic

organ.isms contribute much more to the energy cycle of the ecosystem when

they are alive, than when they die and are themselves decomposed.
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Experimentaì

A- Chem'ical s

Universal'ly dipheny'ì-ring-ìabel led (1aC)-QCDD and nonlabel led

1368-TCDD and HpCDD were purchased from Pathfinder Labs, Inc", St Louis,

M0" U"S"A" The QCDD had a spec'ific activity of 20"58 mCi/mM and was

>99"8% rad'iochem'ica'ìly pure by HPLC (Servos, i988) " Universally

dipheny'l-ring-ìabelled (13C)-HpCDD and (13C)-1234-TCDD (used as internal

standards) were aìso purchased from Pathfinder Labs" Additjoal

nonlabelled 1368-TCDD and 1379-TCDD, HpCDD and OCDD were purchased from

l^lell ìngton Laboratories, Inc., Gue'lph, 0N"

Al I solvents used in the workup and ana'ìys'is of samp'ìes, ìncìuding

hexane, DCM, toluene, methanol, THF and acetone, were "distilled in

gìass" qua'lity and were purchased from Burdìck & Jackson, Co. through

Baxter-Canl ab Ltd. , Wì nn'ipeg, MB.

Gel permeat'ion beads (Bio-Beads S-X3), for ìipid removal, were

purchased from Bio-Rad Laboratories, Richmond, CAo U.S.A..

Nitrogen gas to concentrate sampìes and prepurified heljum for GC

ana'lyses, were supp'ìied by l^lelders Supply Co", l.linnipeg, MB.

B. S'ite Preparation

Eight cages were bujlt in W'innipeg,2 weeks prior to collecting

the biota needed for th.is experìment. The cages were constructed from

3.8 cm x 3.8 cm x 2.4 m lengths of spruce (known commerc'ia'lly as "2 x

2"), cut and naiìed together to form a flattened-cube frame,90 cm x 90
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cm x 50 cmin heìght. The 6 sides were covered wìth gaìvanized stee.ì

hardware cloth (1"25 cm mesh) and stapled in p'lace" A 20 cm x 30 cm

opening was cut'in the centre of the top pane'ì and made ìnto a wood-

frame" mesh-covered door with brass hinges and sìid'ing locks"

0n June 5, 1989 the cages and all other required materials were

transported to ELA, camìed in to Lake 304 and ferried across the lake"

For each cage, two 3 m ìengths of 1 cm diameter iron bars (Rebar) were

driven ìnto the sediment at the bottom of the cut-off comals ìn order

to have a firm anchor for the cages" A 5 cm dia" float was attached

with string to each of the 16 bars to mark the'ir posit'ion.

After several unsuccessful attempts at collecting freshwater

mussels (Ãnodonta grandis) from Lake 377, 90 specimens were

successfuììy coìlected frorn Lake 938, on June 12, 1989" The mussels

were held in a cage just offshore in Lake 304 until they were'introduced

'into the corral s.

Attempts to collect crayf ish (Orconectes viril-is) 'in mod'if ìed

minnow traps from Lakes 239, 240 and Roddy Lake, and by hand in the

stream flowing from Lake 149 into Lake 150, between June 7 and June 13,

1989, were unsuccessful. However, during the night of Juìy 2-3, 1989, a

team of d'ivers succeeded in collecti ng 79 maìe crayfish along the shore

of Lake 938. Male crayfish were used in order to avo'id'introduc'ing a

popuìation into a lake in wh'ich they are not usual'ly found. After

consultation wìth Ian Davies (Dept" of Fisheries and Oceans, l,lìnnipeg,

MB), the crayfish cages were also covered with a nyìon window screen (=1

mm mesh) in order to prevent escapes. The possibility of escapes had to

be taken serjously for crayfìsh are known to be able to escape easily

from coarse-mesh covered cages.
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0n July 5" 1989, 20 mussels were placed'into each of the 4 mussel

cages (2 control and 2 experimental), 17 crayfish into each of 2 contro'l

crayfish cages and 18 crayfish into each of 2 experimental crayfish

cages. Usìng SCUBA, a diver pushed the bottom of each cage severaì cm

into the sediment and secured the cage to the Rebar with lock'ing wìre.

Two musseì cages were placed into the control corral and one cage ìnto

each experimental corral" The SCUBA diver had sufficient air suppìy to

anchor crayfish cages onìy ìnto the experimental corals" The control

cages were anchored to the sediment in about 60 cm of water,

approximately 5 m from the corrals"

The small mesh s'ize of the crayfish cages requ'ired that the

crayfish be fed approx'imately every two weeks with two hot dogs, split

aìong their length for every cage (=6.6 g hot dog/g crayfish).

C. Sampl inq

By the use of SCUBA and a small dip net,2 mussels were removed

from each cage and pìaced .into l^lhirl-Pak bags (Baxter-Canlab, tl'linnìpeg,

MB) 15,29" 49" 78 and 103 days after the introductìon of the cages 'into

the corrals. In total, 4 experimental and 4 controi animals were

removed per sampììng day. 0n day 323, the last surviv'ing mussel sample

was taken. To convert time to days "post PCDD-spike", 1484 is added to

these day numbers. All l^lhirl-Pak bags were frozen at -32"C until the

contents could be analyzed.

Crayfish were samp'ìed in the same manner as were the mussels.

However, mortal'ity was high in all crayfish cages, and onìy 3

experimenta'ì crayf i sh could be sampìed on day 78, al I f rom corra'l A, and
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none on day 103"

D " Analysi s

The mussels and the crayfish were freeze-dried under the same

conditions as !^rere the sediments (Chapter 1).

The crayfish were extracted using a ball mill apparatus. A

crayfish was placed'into a 50 mL sta'inless steel centrifuge tube with

two 1cm diameter steel bal'l bearings. After it was sp'iked w'ith 12 ng

(13C)-1234-TCDD and 20 ng (13C)-HpCDD and had rece'ived 20.00 mL of 1:1

DCM/hexane, the tube was capped and shaken on a wrist action shaker

(Bumelì Corp., Pittsburgh, PA, U.S"A.) for t h and allowed to stand

overnight" The samp'le was transferued to a 50 mL Corex tube with four 5

mL washes of DCM/hexane (1:1) and centrÌfuged at 3000 rpm for 20 min.

The supernatant was transferred to a 250 mL round bottom flask and

the pellet washed wìth four 5 mL washes of 1:1 DCM/hexane" The sampie

was centrifuged at 3000 rpm for 20 min and the supernatant added to the

extract between each wash. The sampìe was reduced in volume to =1 mL by

rotary evaporat.ion and transferred to a 20 mL screw cap test tube. The

flask was washed wjth four 2 mL rjnses of 1:1 DCM/hexane and 1 mL of DCM

was added to the test tube to ensure a l:1 ratìo of DCM and hexane for

GPC.

The mussels were fìneìy cut up, p'laced into 250 mL round bottom

f'ìasks and spiked wìth 12 ng (i3c)-1234-TCDD and 20 ng (i3c)-HpCDD.

Each sample was ground ìn 130 mL of 1:1 DCM/hexane, us'ing a model PT 10-

35 Polytron homogenizer (Brinkman Instruments (CANADA) Ltd., Rexdale,

0N) at high speed. The sampìes were filtered using 1.5 ¡Lm retentjon
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l,ihatman 934-AH glass m'icrof ibre f i lter papers. The residuum was washed

three t'imes wjth 25.0 mL of 1:1 DCM/hexane" The filtrate was rotary

evaporated to -1 mL" transferred to a screw cap test tube and the flask

washed wìth four 2 mL washes of 1:1 DCM/hexane" One mL of DCM was also

added to these samples"

The b'iota extracts were loaded onto a 60 g GPC column (as

described in Chapter 1) and the PCDD-containing fraction collected in a

500 mL round bottom flask" After evaporat'ion and transferral to 15 mL

graduated centrifuge tubes, the PCDDs were isolated on an activated

carbon/g'lass f ibre column as .in Chapter 1. The toluene extracts were

reduced ìn volume, transferred to 600 ¡rL Reacti-V'ials (Chromatograph'ic

Specialties, Brockvì1ìe, 0N) and evaporated to a pre-calìbrated, 50 uL

mark on the React'i-Vial . A 2 ¡LL al'iquot was anaìyzed by GC/MSD (see

Tabìe 5) in the SIM mode as ìn Chapter 1.

E. Lipid determination

In order to determ.ine the percent ìipid present in each of the

individual biota samp'les, an aliquot equaì to 5% of the volume of

extract was taken from the extract prior to the rotary evaporatìon step

(Konemann and van Leeuwen, 1980). The aìiquot was p'ipetted ìnto a tared

scintillation vial and the solvent allowed to evaporate. The vial was

then placed'in a dessicator overnight, reweighed in the morn.ing and the

we'ight of I ip'id determined by dìf ference.
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Results and Discussion

A" L.ipid Determination

A problem wìth the method of lìpid determinat'ion became evident

once Lhe calculations were complete. A number of samp'les were

calculated to contain 0 percent or even negative percent lipid!. During

consultat'ion w'ith K" Cooper (Rutgers U", Piscataway, NJ, U"S.A") ' it was

confirmed that the results of the Konemann and van Leeuwen (1980) method

of l'ipìd determ'ination were 'intrìnsica'lìy, highìy variable for sampìes

wjth low lip'id contents, and therefore of questìonable value. The mean

percent ììpìd was then determined for the rema'ining B mussel and 5

crayfish" These biota were extracted as described above and the weight

of lipid in the entire extract determined by d'ifference, after the

solvent had been evaporated. The mean percent ìipid in the mussel and

crayfish (based on wet weight) was determ'ined to be 0.34 and 0.57

percent, respect'iveìy. Based on theìr dry weìghts, they were 4.30 and

1.87 percent lipid, respectively.

B. D'ioxin Ana.lysis

8.1. Control B'iota

D'ioxin concentrations in all pre-treatment biota and in the

control biota (corraì B) during the eleven months of sampling, were

bejow t.he detectable limiis for alì congeners. Detection l'imìts were

2.2 pg for the i368-TCDD and 1379-TCDD congeners, 3.6 pg for the HpCDD
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and 5.4 pg for the OCDD (based on a 3:l sìgnaì to noise ratio for an

ìnjected amount). Recoveries of the (t3c)-1234-TCDD and the (13c)-

HpCDD from the mussel were 84 t 6 and 76 x 7 percent, respect'iveìy"

(n=40), wh.ile from the crayfish they were 81 t 6 and 75 t 5 percent,

respect'ive.lyu (n=30). Mean percent recoveries of 1368-TCDD, HpCDD and

0CDD spìked onto "clean" mussel at 50 and 500 pg PCDD/g wet weight of

mussel were 67 t 4" 73 t 5 and 71 x.5 percent, respectìvely, wh'ile for

the crayfish they were 69 t 5, 75 x 7 and 74 t I percent, respectively

(n=3 for each treatment level, for each species).

8"2" Treated Biota

The four congeners that were detected in the sediment (i368-TCDD,

1379-TCDD, HpCDD and OCDD), were detected in all mussel and crayfish

sampìes from corrals A and D.

The expected ion ratìos (from standards) and observed ion ratios

(from sampìes) for the ions collected'in the SIM anaìysis of the PCDDS,

can be found 'in Appendix l.

The ratios of the mass of 1368-TCDD:1379-TCDD:HpCDD:OCDD per gram

wet weight of mussel tissue was highìy variable over tìme, and ranged

from =5:1:4:6 to =3:1:1:1. This variability was also seen in the

congener ratios ìn the crayfish tissue (-6;2zlz1. to =4:1:1:1) and is

considered to be due to the natural varjability in uptake and depuration

rates, metabolism, ventilation rates and feed'ing rates between dìfferent

individuals, even of the same species (8. Boese, U.S.E.P.A., Newport,

0R, U.S.A.e pers. comm.). The ratios of the concentrations of PCDDs in

the t'issue of the mussel or crayfish did not m'irror the ratios in the
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sediment (=2:I:6:3, respectìveìy). Thìs difference 'indicates that the

concentrations seen'in the biota were due to b'ioaccumulation from food

and water,, and were not biased to any great extent by sediment that may

have been present in the gut of the organisms"

The mean concentrations of each congener at each sampìing time

r,rere compared by a two-way analysis of variance (SAS institute Inc" u

1989c) usìng the least sign'ifìcant difference (LSD) method, with p<0"05,

T-critmussel = 2"57 and T-critcrayfìsh = 2.78 (Appendix 4)" Although

the statistìcal analys'is indicates that there js no s'ignif'Îcant

difference between the concentrations of the congeners at each sampìing

t'ime, a trend (as described beìow, 'i"e., a rapìd increase 'in

concentration, followed by a decrease and another increase) can be seen

in the graph'icaì representations of the data (Figs.6 and 7). If the

sampìe s'ize had been larger for each time period, the apparent

difference mìght have been borne out 'in the statistical analysis.

As shown'in Fig. 6, the concentratjons of the PCDDs in the mussel

were at a max'imum of 169, 50, 276 and I7l pg/g wet weìght for the 1368-

TCDD, 1379-TCDD, HpCDD and OCDD, respect'ively, on day 15. The

concentrations of the i368-TCDD and 1379-TCDD decreased to a m'inimum of

54 and ii pg/g wet weight, respectively, on day 78, whereas the

concentrations of the HpCDD and OCDD reached a mjnimum of 23 and 29 pglg

wet weìght, on day 49. By day 103, the concentrations of the 1368-

TCDD, 1379-TCDD, HpCDD and OCDD had'increased to 133,4I,78 and 85 pglg

wet weight, respectìvely. The singìe mussel samp.led on May 24, 1990

(day 323) had 1368-TCDD,1379-TCDD, HpCDD and OCDD concentrations of 59,

29 , 157 and 138 pglg wet we'ight, respecti ve.ly.

A similar trend can be seen in the PCDD leve'ìs'in the tissue of
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the crayfish (Fig. 7). 0n day 15, the concentrat.ions of the 1368-TCDD,

i379-TCDD" HpCDD and OCDD were 1,090, 381,209 and 201 pglg wet we'ight,

respect'ively" decreasìng to 416,96, 110 and 98 pglg wet weight by day

49" By day 78, the concentrat'ions had 'increased to 1,060 " 322, 473 and

481 pglg wet weight for the 1368-TCDD, 1379-TCDD" HpCDD and 0CDD,

respect'ively" The concentrations for day 78 in Fig. 7" do not have bars

sign'ify'ing the standard devìation, s'ince these were crayfìsh onìy from

corral A" Crayfish suffered high mortal'ity ìn corral D.

These results are quite d.ifferent from the ones expected on the

basis of a "classical" uptake curve. in such a curve, the

concentrations rise at a specific rate (the uptake rate m'inus the

depuratìon rate) and eventua'l'ly plateau at a level in which the

concentration 'in the organ'ism ìs in equìlibrium with the concentration

ìn its surroundings, and the uptake rate equals the depurat.ion rate

(Hawker and Conneìì, i985). Thjs sort of curve is seen in many studies

involv'ing the uptake of hydrophobic organics from food, water, food and

water, sediment, sediment and water, etc. (McLeese et a-7.. , 1980;

Bruggeman et a7., l9B1; Muìr et âf ., l9B3; Rub'instein et aJ., i9B4;

Mujr and Yarechewskì, 1988).

In our study, however, there was a rapid uptake of all PCDDs,

followed by a decrease in tissue levels and an increase aga'in near the

end of the study. The changes'in the availabilìty of the PCDDs

correlate'inverseìy w'ith changes in the visìbi'ìity observed in the water

column of Lake 304 (i.e., w'ith changes in the suspended sediment

concentratìon) at the time of the introductìon of the cages into the

corra.ìs, and duri ng subsequent sampì i ng. t^Jhen the cages (contai ni ng

bìota) were ìntroduced 'into the corraìs, the sedìment was greatly
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disturbed by movements of the divers' flippers and by the action of

pushing the cages into the sedjment" Visibility at this t'ime was lowu

viz." =0.5 to 1 m. As the summer progressed and the sediments settìed,

the visibility increased to =2 to 3 m. V'isibil'ity decreased once aga'in

near the end of the samp'l'ing season (to -0.5 to 1 *), because of

inclement fall weather and the phenomenon of fall turnover" Durìng

turnover, a lake becomes isothermal and no ìonger has a dens'ity gradient

(thermocline) separating the upper and lower layers. l.lith the density

gradìent absent, the water in the lake is free to mix from top to bottom

(l,letzeì, 1983)" l^l'ith the water movìng above it, the sed'iment once again

is disturbed. The 1989 fall turnover date for Lake 304 is not known

exactly, but was estimated from previous years data to be between 23

September and 7 October, 1989 (D. Cru'ikshank, Dept. of F'isheries and

Oceans, l^linn'ipeg, MB, pers. comm.). The correlations with visibi'lity

are quaìitative because no direct measurements of visibility (e.9.,

Secchi disc read'ings) were taken.

l^lìth more sediment'in the water column durìng times of low

visibiìity, there would be more sed.iment-associated PCDDs present in the

water column" It is these PCDDs that appear to have been available- to

the crayfìsh and mussels in the cages and to have caused the rapìd

increase in t'issue .ìevels. 
Increased availability of PCBs and other

organic chemicals due to the dìsturbance of sediment by dredgìng, has

been documented by Seelye et al-. (1982), Hart'ìey and Johnston (1983),

Seeìye and Mac (1984), and Rice and l,lhite (i987)" As the sediment-

associated PCDDs sank to the bottom of the corrals they would have

become less available to the biota, whose tissue levels felì, onìy to

rise again when the sediment was redisturbed.
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A similar ìncrease and decrease in PCDD concentrations 'in fathead

mìnnows (einephelas promef as) and crayf ish (Procanbaru.s spp" ) was

observed by Frìesen (1988)" In h'is studyu L"2,3u4"7-pentachlorodibenzo-

p-dioxin (L2347-PCDD) was added to smalì ponds as a sedjment s'lurry or

as a sprayover" Resu'ìtìng from both methods of introduction, the 12347-

PCDD concentration'in the biota increased rapid'ìy (to a max'imum on day 2

for the fish and on day I for the crayfish) and was followed by a

gradua'ì decrease over the next 30 to 60 days. These results may

ind'icate that the main route of uptake'is from the water column and not

the part'iculates. However, the biota in Friesen (1988) l',ere present in

the ponds from tìme, t = 0, while the biota in the present study were

introduced 1484 days after the original spike. This 'is important, for

Servos (1988) reports that the contribution of the water compartment to

the uptake of the PCDDs decreases dramatical'ìy at greater than 10-20

days post-sp'ike, and that uptake then becomes main'ly food drjven.

Rice and l,jhite (1987), however, show the route of uptake for clams

to be quite d'ifferent than for fjsh. Fìngernail clams (Sphaeriun

strj atinun) appeared to'integrate locally-occurrìng, sediment-

assocjated PCBs at the sediment/water interface, but were unable to-

accumulate the bulk of the PCBs in the water column. Fathead m'innows

showed the opposite tendency. Rice and hlhite (1987) conclude that the

accumulation for the clams was mainìy from the sediment (i.e., from

suspended particles filtered by the clams), wh'ile for the fish it was

water-based.

Rub'instein et a-2. (1984) report that the d'ietary contribution of

PCBs accounted for 53% of the total body burden of fish fed for 20 days,

and the percentage appeared to be jncreas'ing wìth time. They aìso
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report that f .ìsh i sol ated from d'irect contact wi th contami nated sediment

accumuiated less PCB than did those fish allowed direct contact"

Langston (1978) shows that clams (Cerastoderma eduJe)

accumulate twice as much Aroclor i254 in a high dens'ity suspensìon of

alumina partic'les (3.6 x 106 parts/ml) than in a low density suspension

(1 x 106 parts/mL), conclud'ing that PCB concentrat'ions in the bivalves

dìrectly reflect the density of suspended, contaminated particles to

which they are exposed" Langston (i978) aìso reports that the areas of

greatest marìne bjvalve contaminatìon would be the shallow, coastaì

areas with theìr hìgh particle loads, which would allow for increased

adsorpt'ion and scaveng'ing of PCBs from the water column. The greater

the dens'ity of suspended particulates (and hence" the lower the

visibiìity in the water coìumn), the greater the accumulation of

sediment-assoc'i ated contami nants.

In Lake 304, the results for the mussels appear to agree wìth

those of Rìce and l^lhite (i987) and Langston (1978), while the crayfish

results were not as conclusive. There are severaì possible reasons for

th'is. F'irst, crayf ish are very mob'ile creatures and were constantìy

stirring up the sediment around them with theìr movements. Since their

local sediment is be'ing continually disturbed, they should not show as

great a difference between high and low concentrations. Second, when a

crayfìsh molts, the new exoskeleton requìres time to harden, making'it

very vuìnerable to attack by 'its companions. Crayfìsh cannibaljsm was

quite evident 'in the cages. l^lhen crayf ìsh eat each other, they most

likely take up PCDDs from their v'ictims, as weìl as from the sediment.

One way to prevent thìs would be to pìace each crayfish in its own

separate, smaller cage. This wouìdo however, ìntroduce another bias'ing
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factor, viz - , stress, resuìt.ìng from the extreme constnictjon of the'ir

natural, free-ranging mode of existence and of the'ir abìlity to feed (I.

Davies, Dept" of Fishenies and Oceans, l.lìnnipeg, MB, pers. comm")"

The mussel data in this study are consìstent with the data of

Mìyata et al-. (1987), in that the tetra-chlorinated congeners are

accumulated to a greater extent than are the HpCDD or the 0CDD, and that

OCDD'is accumulated more than HpCDD even though the sediment levels of

OCDD are less than those of HpCDD. Miyata et aL. (1987) do not

speculate as to the reason for the increased uptake of 0CDD as compared

to HpCDD in their study. In contrast to the biota in most accumulation

studies, the mussel 'in M'iyata et al-. (1987), show an increased aff inity

for the 1368-TCDD and 1379-TCDD congeners, and a surprising ìack of

affinity for the 2378-TCDD.

The bioavai'lability ìndex (BI) of the PCDDs ìn the mussel and the

crayfìsh are shown ìn Table 6. The bioavailability index is calculated

as follows (Kuehì et aL., 1987):

BI = nq PCDD/q lipid in the organism
ng PCDD/g 0C 'i n the sed i ment

Eqn.13.

The bioava'ilab'i'lity indices of the two tetra congeners'in mussel

are much less than the Bi's for crayfish. This difference'is also seen

in the data of Mu'ir et aL. (1990) for 2378-TCDF (Tabìe 6). For the

HpCDD and the OCDD, however, the BI's for mussel are greater than the

Bi's for crayfish. The BI's for the 1368-TCDD, 1379-TCDD, HpCDD and the

OCDD are all less than the BI for the 2378-TCDF of Muir et al. (1990),

which is to be expected since the 2378-TCDF is more readiìy

bioaccumulated than the PCDDs 'in thìs study (Esposito et ãf-, 1980;
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Table 6. Bioava'ìlabil'ity ìnd'ices (BI) for PCDDs and PCDFs jn mussels

and crayfish ìn ELA l'imnocorrals"

Congener Mussel Crayf i sh

BI

1368-TCDD 1

1 379-TCDD 1

HpCDD i

OCDD 1

0 "22

0" i3

0. 10

0" 15

0"85

0"58

0"05

0" 10

24.6

1368-TCDD2 Zg.q

ocDDz 4.73

1368-TCDD3 t.Al

0cDD3 0.93

2378-TCDF4 18.6

l tt'ris study (i484-1499 days post "sp'ike",0-15 days after introduct'ion
into the corrals)

2 calculated from musseìs caged on the sedìment,0-10 days post "spike"
(from Figs. 27 and 31, Servos, 19BB)

3 calculated from musseìs caged on the sedìment " IO-24 days post "spike"
(f rom F'igs . 27 and 31 , Servos , 1988)

4 Mu'i. "t ãf . , i99o
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Koc.iba and Cabey" 1985). The 2,3,7,8-subst"ituted PCDD/Fs accumulate to

a greater extent than do the non-2,3,7,8-subst'ituted PCDD/Fs because of

the preference of enz¡rmes for metabolic conversion on the'lateral (the

2"3u7 and 8) positions'in combination with the high bìnding affinities

for the cytoso'ìic receptor proteins (van den Berg et ãf-" 1986)"

The BI's calculated from the data of Servos (1988) are much higher

than those calculated from this study (Tabìe 6)" This difference may

have occumed because the contribution of the water compartment to the

tissue concentrations of i368-TCDD and 0CDD, was still fairly high at

thìs po'int ìn h'is experiment (10 days post ¡'sp'ike") (Servos, 19BB).

However, as the 'importance of the water compartment decreases (24 days

post "spike"), there is a decrease in the BI's for both congeners (and

probably the 1379-TCDD and the HpCDD as weìì, although these were not

anaìyzed by Servos). By day 1499 post "spike" (15 days after the

introduction of the b'iota into the corrals), the BIrs had decreased to a

level where the contrìbution of the sediment compartment to the t'issue

residue levels far outwe'ighed the contribution of the water compartment.

Aìthough the concentrations of all the congeners in the water

column should have been very ìow, the concentration of the 1368-TCDD and

1379-TCDD should have been greater than the concentrations of the HpCDD

and the OCDD, since the log Kow of the 1368-TCDD and the 1379-TCDD are

'ìess than the log Ko* of the HpCDD and the OCDD (Tabìe 7). Since Ko*s

are the ratio of the concentration in l-octanol d'iv'ided by the

concentrat.ion in water, as the concentratìon ìn water decreases the Ko*

value necessarily must increase. Hhen the BI's are examined together

with the Ko*r, it might be suggested that the crayfish receive their

PCDDs f rom the water wh.ile the mussel accumu'late them f rom the sed'iment.
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Table 7. Log l-octanol/water partìtion coefficients (Log Ko*) for

the four PCDDs added to Lake 304, ELA

Congener

i368-TCDD

1379_TCDD

HpCDD

OCDD

Log Ko*

6.2gr

6. 391

8.002

8.202

1 Sì¡* .t ãf. " 1989.

2 Shiu et ãf. " 1988.
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This view is supported by D.T.H.M. Sìjm (U. of Amsterdam, Amsterdam, The

Netherlands, pers. comm.) and by the data of Rice and White (1987), as

discussed above" l,l" Fa'irchild (Dept. of Fisheries and Oceans, l^l'innìpeg,

MB, pers. comm.), however, is f ìrm 'in h'is belief that his data

(Fairch'ild et ã7. , 1990) show that the uptake of 2378-TCDF 'into

crayfish, cìams and other benthic invertebrates, is food chain based,

rather than resuìting f rom partit'ioning f rom the water. Thi s reason'ing

'is based on the fact that even though the log Ko* for the tetra

congeners is less than the ìog Ko* for the HpCDD and the 0CDD, all four

congeners are so hydrophobic that the free concentrations in the water

column are negl'igible. Servos (i988) has shown that in the first 48

hours "post-spike", less than L% of the OCDD and l0 to L5% of the t36B-

TCDD was freely dissolved in the water columno and that the

concentratìons in the water decl'ined wìth a half-life of 4.0 days for

the OCDD and 2.6 days for the i368-TCDD. The data of Servos (1988), and

his use of the food chain model of Thomann (1981) and Thomann and

Connolly (1984), also show that the PCDDs studied tended to accumulate

vìa the food chaìn.

Further evidence for food chain transfer ìs presented in l^leston

(1990). Weston found that the accumulatìon of benzo(a)pyrene (BaP) by

the depos'it-feedÍng polychaete worm, AbarenicoLa pacifica,

correlated wìth feeding rate, suggesting that the source of the BaP was

ingested sediment. Fowler et a-2. (1978), Klump et aL. (1987) and

Boese et al-. (1990), have also shown that dìrect uptake from the

sed jment 'is ìmportant .in the accumu'lation of PCBs and other

organochìorine contaminants by poìychaete and olìgochaete worms and also

by c'ìams. These fìndings are ìn direct contrast to the work of Leversee
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et aL. (1983), Landrum et al-. (1985) and Landrum et al.. (1987) who

show that uptake of PAHs occurs primariìy from the water" These

reseachers worked prìmarì'ìy w.ith low Ko* PAHs, such as naphthalene (log

Kow = 3.35, Wasik et a7." 1983) which would be expected to have a much

greater uptake from water than would PAHs such as BaP (log Ko* = 6"50,

Yaìkowsky et a7." 1983), or the PCBs, PCDFs and PCDDs (ìog Ko* t 6"0)"

However, 'interpreting the results of flow-through experjments, Landrum

( 1989) reports that al though i ntersti ti al wateris I i kely an 'important

source for accumulation of most sed'iment-assocìated chem'icaìs, ìngestìon

can also play an important role" For exampìe, in Landrum's experìmentu

the accumulation of BaP by'ingestion could account for 100% of the

accumulated body burden 'in the benthic amph'ipod, Pontoporeia hogi

(Landrum, 1989).

An explanation of the observation that the BIs of the tetra-

chlorinated congeners'in crayfish are greater than in mussels, whìle the

BIs of the higher chìorinated congeners are less than in mussel may be

that these two organìsms preferentia'ììy feed on different particìe

sizes, i.e., dt different trophic levels. Decapod crustaceans, I ike the

crayfìsh, are tearers and chewers, are scavengers and are omnivorou-s,

while the mussel is a filter feeder (Adams, 1987). Fairchild et a-2.

(1990), have shown that > 88% of the 2378-TCDF in their sediment

assoc'iates with partìcles smaller than 10 ¡rm and that > 60% associates

with particles between 0.22 and 1 pm'in size. If the tetra-chlorinated

congeners are associated with a d'ifferent particle s'ize range than are

the hepta- and octa-chlorinated congeners, then the different Bis may be

expìained by the organisms feedìng on dìfferent part'icle sizes. Another

explanation may be that the uptake of the HpCDD and the 0CDD is
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inhìbìted by the size of the molecules. Opperhuizen et aL. (1985)

0pperhuizen and S'ijm (1990) have shown that'low uptake effic.ienc'ies

h'igher chlorinated dioxìns, furans and naphtha'lenes may be caused by

inhibÍted membrane permeation due to the large cross-sectional area

(tg.S Â¡ or these molecules as compared to lower chlorinated PCDDs,

PCDFs and PCNs. A cross sectional area of =9.5 Ã appears to be the

l'imìting size for easy permeation of chlorine-, bromjne-, etc"

substituted organic molecules because this is the ìargest s'ize of pore

that passes through the lipid bi'ìayer of a cel"l (Opperhuizen et ãf . 
"

1985). However, accumulation of molecules with larger cross sect'ional

areas, such as HpCDD and OCDD mìght be occum'ing by enzyme-mediated

and/or micellar transport across cell membranes, in which case steric

factors would have little or no effect (Opperhu'izen et ãf." 1985).

Muir et â1., (1986) report the assimilation efficiency of 1368-TCDD

from food by raìnbow trout, SaTmo gairdneri was 0.13 while.it was

0.03 for OCDD. The lower assimìlation effic'iency of OCDD as compared to

1368-TCDD 'in conjunction with simi lar sediment concentrat'ions of the two

congeners in this study, would result'in lower tissue concentrations'in

the biota if accumulation of these PCDDs'is food chain based, as Servos

(1988) has shown

The presence of degradatìon products ìn the mussel or crayfish

tissue was not investigated in thìs study. However, Servos (1988)

reports less than 5% degradation products of 1368-TCDD present 'in

mussel , Anodonta grandis, wh'ile Fniesen (1988) reports 5 - 9%

degradatìon products of L2347-PCDD present in crayfìsh, Procambarus

spp. These f ind.ings are cons'istent with those of Wade et aJ. , (i989)

and Lee et aL. , (1972), who showed that bivalves have ìow or

and

of
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undetectabìe enzyme activìty for degrading xenobiot'ics compared to fish

and crustaceans and should accumulate contaminants without alteration"

Langston (1978) has shown that two bivalve molluscs (cerastoderma

edul-e and l{acoma baLthica) have the abì1ity to degrade PCBs wìth

less than 5 chlorine atoms, but are unable to degrade PCBs with h'igher

chlorinat'ion patterns. Chlorine position was also shown to be an

'important factor controlì'ing the biodegradability of PCBs by these two

cl ams "
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Conclusions

The bioava'i labì I jty of sediment-associated 1,3,6,8-

tetrach I orod i benzo-p-d i ox i n, 1, 3, 7, 9-tetrach I orod'i benzo-p-d i ox ì n,

1,2 
"3, 

4, 6, 7, B-heptachl oro-di benzo-p-di oxi n and I 
"2 "3 "4 "6 "7,8,9-

octachlorodjbenzo-p-dioxin to freshwater mussels, Ànodonta grandis

and crayfish, Orconectes virilis, was investigated in limnologicaì

corrals placed in the l'ittoral zone of a Canadìan Shield lake"

The results ind'icate that the PCDDs remained bioavailable up to 5

years after their ìntroduction into the l'imnocorrals. Mussels and

crayfìsh showed a propensity to accumulate all four PCDDs from the

sediment into their tjssues. The crayfish generalìy had h'igher

concentrations of all congeners than did the mussels.

This study shows that the bioavailability of these PCDD congeners

to mussel and crayfish appears to vary wìth the amount of sediment

disturbance. The greater the sediment d'isturbance, whether by'ìake

turnover, bioturbatìon or dredging, the greater the accumulat'ion of the

PCDDS.

The change jn availabilìty depending on the state of the sediments

'is ìmportant for future work in th'is field. A djsturbance to the

sediment prior to, or durìng, sampling can bias results in subsequent

sampììngs. This is especìally true in the case of monitoring studìes,

in which samples may onìy be taken a few times per year. If these

samples are taken just after spring or faìì turnover for example, the

levels of conlamjnants in the biota may be h'igher than expected.

Bioavai'ìabi l'ity ind jces (concentration ìn l'ipid/concentration ìn

sediment organ'ic carbon) show that crayfjsh exhibited a greater tendency
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to accumulate the tetra-chlorinated PCDDs from the sediment than did the

musse.ls" The opposite was true for the hepta- and octa-chlorinated

congeners" This resuìt may be due to the species feeding on different

trophic levelse or ìt may reflect the different lipid pooì sizes in the

two spec'ies" Alternatively, it may just be a property reflect'ing the

l'ife-style, anatomy and/or metabolism of the organ'isms (McEìroy and

Means, 1988)" Both specìes showed higher BI values for the tetra-

chlorinated congeners than for the hepta- and octa-chlorinated

congeners" Th'is may be due to decreased membrane perme¿þiìity to HpCDD

and 0CDD as compared to the 1368-TCDD and 1379-TCDD (Opperhuizen and

Sijm, 1990), or because the 0CDD (and presumably the HpCDD) has a lesser

assimilation efficiency than does the 1368-TCDD (and presumabìy the

1379-TCDD) (Muir et âf.,1986).

This study shows that mussels and crayfish can be used as

biomon'itoring agents. However there are probìems associated with the

use of both specìes. The size of mesh required to contain crayfish'in

theìr cages necessitates that the crayfish be fed every two weeks.

Between these feedings, cannibaljsm occurs. The levels of PCDDs

measured ìn the tissues of the crayfish were, therefore, a result of

accumulatìon direct'ìy from the sedjment as well as from the tissues of

other crayfish.
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Expectedl and observedZ
durìng the SIM analysis

Append'ix I

ion ratios (as a percent of the base peak)
of samples by GC/MSD.

Congener Ion
(n/z\

Expected 0bserved
Sed iment Mussel Crayfì sh

TCDDs

HpCDD

OCDD

259
320
322
324

363
424
426
428

397
458
460
462

25.9
79.I

100.0
47 "9

23.2
98.0

i00.0
53. 3

13.4
85.9

100.0
44.I

28. 5

76"9
100.0
50.8

20.6
100.0
97.3
52.4

20.9
89 .0

i00.0
65.0

22"0
77 "4

100"0
52"9

3r.7
94.5

100"0
53.8

18. 4
84.0

100.0
48.8

29.6
78 "5

100.0
46. 3

29.3
93.2

100.0
57.3

17.5
91.1

i00.0
51" 6

Expected values are the averaged ratjos of three standards (100, 200
and 400 p9lr,L) .

Observed values are the averaged ratios of three samples from each
sampìe type.



Appendix 2. Lake 304 sediment, mussel and crqyfish data summary.

SEDIMENT DATA: 1985 - 1990 (ng/g dry weight).
DAY DAY 1368 1368 1379

POST POST INTRO MEAN STD DEV MEAN
SPIKE TO CORRALS

I
55

271
348
697

1 499
1562
1 807

-1476
-1429
-1213
-1136

-787
15
78

323

MUSSEL DATA: 1eB9 (pg/g wet weight).
DAY DAY 1368 1368

POST POST INTRO MEAN STD DEV
SPIKE TO CORRALS

1499 15 169.6 88.6
1513 æ 136,0 83.2
1533 49 78.3 31.9
1562 78 53.9 19.3
1587 103 132.8 33.9

CRAYFISH DATA: 1989 (pg/g wet weight).
DAY DAY 1368 1368

POST POST INTRO MEAN STD DEV
SPIKE TO CORRALS

1499 15 1093.8 703.2
1513 29 577.0 201,2
1533 49 416.3 368.1
1562 78 1061.9

5.5
24.8

118.3
91.7
66.0
70.4
58.5
46.0

2.8
16.0
57.6
39.5
24.7
11.4
13.4

9.9

1379
STD DEV

1.0
9.1

57.6
47.3
32.2
38.2
30.9
22.3

HCDD
MEAN

14.7
72.8

346.0
286.8
208.4
289.0
232.0
140.9

0.4
oo

25.5
21.6
11.6

7.8
6.6
5.4

HCDD
STD DEV

6.8
39.8
87.9
85.9
70.5
31.4
?2.8
16.7

1 379
MEAN

49.7
41.3
25.5
11.3
40.5

1379
STD DEV

OCDD
MEAN

5.4
30.1

155.2
126.9
103.2
130.9
100.6
65.0

OCDD
STD DEV

2.2
21.1
43.8
36.4
æ.9
21.4
6.3

10.9

HCDD
MEAN

275.6
49.9
23.1
47.3
77.7

24.3
18.7
15.1
2.0
6,8

1379
MEAN

381.0
172.7
96,1

321.6

HCDD
STD DEV

n DD/MMMffY

1379
STD DEV

218.2
74.3
72.0

2
2
2
2
2
4
4
4

20/JUN/8s
06/AUG/85
18/MAR/86
03/JUN/86
18/MAY/87
zolJUU8e
21lSEP/8e
24lMAY/e0

OCDD
MEAN

170.8
35.1
28.6
61.4
8s.1

23.0
20.9

1.7
24.4
74.2

HCDD
MEAN

209.0
146,1
109.6
473.O

OCDD
STD DEV

133.6
10.9
21.5
20.3
87.2

HCDD
STD DEV

103.1
5.4

69.1

n DD/MMM¡YY

OCDD
MEAN

200.s
87.0
97.8

480.6

4
4
4
4
4

20/JUU8e
03/AUG/8e
23/AUGise
21lSEP/8e
16/OCT/8e

OCDD
STD DEV

130.8
51.6
76.5

n DD/MMMiY-Y

4
4
4
3

zOlJUUBg
03/AUG/Bg
23lAUG/8e
21lSEP/8e

(o
OJ
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Append'ix 3. Regress'ion anaìysis of the PCDD congener dìsappearance

sìopes (SAS Institute Inc, 1989a).

Congener Slope t-val ue prob> I t ISt and ard

Error

1368-TCDD

1379-TCDD

HpCDD

OCDD

-0 " 000431

-0.000417

-0 " 000306

-0.000315

0.000167

0 " 000i69

0 " 000154

0.000146

-2 "566

-2.462

-1.988

-2.160

0 " 0281

0 " 0336

0 "07 49

0.0562
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Appendix 4" Multìpìe comparisons of the mean concentrations of PCDD

congeners in sed'iment, freshwater mussel and crayfish using least

sign'ifìcant difference (LSD) method (SAS Institute Inc., i989c)"

Sediment

Duyl 1368-TCDD 1379-TCDD HpCDD OCDD

B

55

27t

348

697

I499

t562

1807

5.5b

24.8b

1 18. 3a

g1.7ab

66.Oab

70. 4ab

58. sab

46.04b

1" 0c

g.2c

57.64

47.34b

32.2abc

39.2abc

36.9abc

22.3abc

14.7d

72.}cd

346.04

286. Bab

269. 4abc

289.04b

232.6abc

146.9bcd

5.4d

30. lcd

155.24,

126.94b

1g3.2abc

130.94b

169.6abc

65. gbcd

Means followed by the same

si gnif icantìy different

days post "spike"

symbol in each column are not

(p<0.05).
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Freshwater mussel

Duyl 1368-TCDD 1379-TCDD HpCDD OCDD

15

29

49

7B

t03

169 " 6a

136.04

78"34

53"94

132.84

49.74

41. 3a

25. 5a

i1"34

40. 5a

275 "64

49.9b

23. 1b

47 3b

77 .6b

170.84

35. 1a

28"64

61.44

85"14

Means followed by the same

s'ignif icantìy different
1 duy, after introduction

symbol in each column are not

(p.o.o5).

'into the corral s
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Crayfi sh

Duyl 1368_TCDD 1379-TCDD HpCDD OCDD

15

29

49

78

i093.84

577 " 0a

416"34

1061 .94

381 .04

L72.74

96.14

321"64

209 " 0a

146" la

109 " 6a

473 .0b

200. sab

87 .0b

97 .8b

480 " 6a

Means followed by the same

si gnì f i cant'ìy different
1 duyt afterintroduction

symbol in each column are not

(p<0.05)"

i nto the corral s


